DRILLING TOOLS
INTERNATIONAL

A Worldwide Drilling Tool Provider

is the leading drilling tool
rental, manufacturer and
refurbishing provider for the
global oil and gas industry.

DRILLING TOOLS

• Stabilizers
• Drill collars
• Roller reamers

International

• Thread protectors
• Lifting bails
• Accessories
• Hardfacing

DRILLING TOOLS

The Drilling Tools International
team is ready to respond 24 hours
a day and seven days a week
because we know downtime
in the oilfield is costly.

International

GLOBAL HEADQUARTERS
20104 E. Hardy Road
Houston, Texas 77073
Main: 281-645-2010
Fax: 281-645-2014

Lafayette, Louisiana
337-856-0333

DOMESTIC

Casper, Wyoming
307-237-5248

Bakersfield, California
661-869-1752

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
405-604-2763

Pleasanton, Texas
830-224-0141

Midland, Texas
432-563-0676

INTERNATIONAL

Alaska • Algeria • Angola • Argentina • Azerbaijan • Bolivia • Brazil • Canada • Columbia
Egypt • Equatorial Guinea • India • Indonesia • Kuwait • Mexico • Pakistan • Peru • Poland
Qatar • Russia • Saudi Arabia • Singapore • South Africa • Trinidad • Tunisia
Turkmenistan • United Arab Emirates • United States • Venezuela

DRILLING TOOLS
International

A Legacy of Industry Excellence

Rentals, Manufacturing and Refurbishing of Downhole Drilling Tools

Hardfacing Increases Downhole Tool Life

Operating for more than 25 years, Drilling Tools International
continues to be a company you can count on.

Drilling Tools International rents, manufactures and refurbishes
downhole drilling tools and accessories for the global oil and gas
market.

Our proven hardfacing processes ensure precision and increased
downhole tool life. Drilling Tools International provides multiple
types of hardfacing to meet our customers’ specific tool needs.

For more than two decades, despite the ups and downs of the oil
and gas industry, our long history of stability is a testament to
our quality products and services and loyal customers. Drilling
Tools International is continually expanding and has become an
international leader in downhole drilling tools.
With our downhole tools being used on domestic and international
projects and a majority of our business coming from repeat
customers, the Drilling Tools team offers stability, quality tools and
superior customer service.

Our seven manufacturing facilities offer multiple hollow spindle
lathes, mills (accommodating up to 28 inch OD stabilizers),
racking systems, lathes – both CNC and manual, and drill collar
spiral machines. Machine shop services include the reworking of
drill collars and heavy weight drill pipe, spiraling of drill collars,
hardbanding services and Kemplate application.
Drilling Tools International’s hands-on approach to customer service
means we do whatever it takes to get the job done right.

As the leader in high-quality downhole equipment, Drilling Tools
International provides a full range of drilling tools and accessories
including:
• Welded blade steel stabilizers
• Integral blade steel stabilizers
• Welded blade non-magnetic stabilizers
• Integral blade non-magnetic stabilizers
• Sleeve type stabilizers
• Non-magnetic drill collars

COMPOSITE TUNGSTEN CARBIDE ROD

Composite rod uses a non-ferrous matrix to suspend the carbide. It
is the best known hardfacing and is used in formations from soft to
medium in hardness. It is best suited to welded blade stabilizers.

TCI (TUNGSTEN CARBIDE INSERTS)

TCI (Tungsten Carbide Inserts) is another hardfacing that lends itself
to hard abrasive drilling.

GEOTECH

Quality Should Be Required

• Roller reamers

Drilling Tools International continually invests in the necessary
training, equipment and technology to maintain the highest quality
standard.

• Pup joints

Our team has achieved both API and ISO certification, proving
our commitment to manufacturing quality products. At Drilling
Tools International, quality is everyone’s responsibility. All our staff
members are well acquainted with the company’s high quality
standard and the role they play in making this happen. Our mission
is to deliver defect-free products and services, on time every time.

• Lift subs

X-tra Life is our premier hardfacing, which suspends fine tungsten
carbide pellets or crushed material in a hard, ferrous matrix.

• Integral pup joints

QUICKTIP

In addition, we are continually working to improve our customer
service, value, technology and products while adhering to all
regulatory requirements.
Drilling Tools International has earned the following certifications:
• API Spec 5DP
• API Spec 7-1
• API Spec Q1
• ISO 900-2008
• ISO –TS 29001

• Slick and spiral steel drill collars
• Rotary subs
• Crossover subs

• Saver subs
• Kelly saver subs
• Circulating subs
• Top drive subs
• Side entry subs
• Double side entry subs
• Lift plugs

Geothermal hardfacing uses tungsten carbide bricks that are brazed
to the stabilizer blade and surrounded by tungsten impregnated
composite rod, an excellent hardfacing for hard, abrasive drilling.

X-TRA LIFE

QuickTip uses tungsten carbide inserts. A majority of the blade
surface is covered with tungsten carbide, and sintered tungsten
carbide is used as the wear medium. Large individual wear elements
are used over an equivalent area of small grains providing a
significant improvement in wear resistance.

